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No. 23

Footwear
For Easter

KENNEBDNKAFFAIRS
George HayS was a Sanford visitor,
Sunday.

Paul Huff returns to his studies at
Colby College, tomorrow.

Qur display-of new spring style meets every de
mand from the standpoint of service, comfort, style and
beauty. xIf you could see our shoes, their superiority
would be really apparent; so we urge you to call and
inspect our stock before making your purchase for
Spring.

Mrs, Finlayson will spend the week
end with her father, R. W. Lord.

We shall be glad to
have you pass judgment
on our Emerson Shoes,
on exhibition in our
men’s window.

Miss Mary Goodnow is spending the
BJaster* holiday with, her parents,'1 Mf>
and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow.

Ask to see pur new
Slide Last. -

Take a look at the
Velvet and Cravenette
Pumps,

JOHN F. DEAN,
Biddeford, Me. Tel 246=3
H. P. Atkinson

Carlyle P. Atkinson

Milton Atkinson

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS

No. 1 Store,

Our reputation for

Biddeford

square dealing

No. 2 Store,

IS

Saco

Established

Easter Services
“The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street”

.Easter will be observed in the
churches by special musical programs
Some of the Little Stories that the
and appropriate sermons.
Following
Enterprise Has Heard
are the services as furnished by the
various pastors;

You can buy it at Dean’s with the
certainty that you are getting Best Leathers,
Correct Styles, Superior Workmanship.

Clarice Shoes on the
new high toe, all leathers,
on exhibition in our
women’s window.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Charles W. Goodnow has returned
from a trip to Chicago, Ill.

Many Kennebunkers went to the
scene of the Wells fire, Sunday.

Postmaster E. A. Fairfield and daugh
ter Eleanor, ar in Boston today.

ROOMS of all kinds to let. Furnish
ed or unfurnished.
Apply at tliis
office.
Mr and Mrs. Asa Seavey were called
»o Standish last week to attend the
funeral of a friend,

First Parish—Unitarian
At the Easter morning service the
Rev. Mr. Wilson will preach upon “Im
mortality, a Present Experience.” In
the evening the topic to be considered
will be “Tennyson’s Imniemoriam and
Immortality.”
The following selec
tions have been especially selected by
the organist and choir for the morning
services:
Voluntary, “Easter Morning,” Mailing
Gloria, “Awake, thou that Sleepest,”
Maker
Anthem, “Rejoice this Holy Easter
Morn,”
Dressier
Anthem, “We Love to'Sing Around our
King,”
Nevins
Response, “At the Sepulchre,”
Bachmann.
Solo,
Mr. A. L. Douglass
Anthem, “Arise, Shine! for thy Ligh:
is Come,”
Buck
Postlutle, “Unfold ye Portals,”
Gounod
The public is cordially invited to both
services.

EASTER GOODS
at the

Old Corner Grocery
Majestic Hams and Bacon are prov
ing the best yet. All the seasonable
vegetables and fruits. The canned
goods line is most complete and satis*
fying to the most discriminating.

Second Parish—Congregational

At the Congregational Sunday morn
Fifty years ago to-day tho Confeder ing the sermon theme will be “The
ates opened fire on Fort Sumpter and .Forty Days of the Risen Christ.”
the flag of the United States.
The regular quartet assisted by a
Mrs. Louise Le Montague has entered chorus of ten voices will sing the Eas
the employ of Hay’s Ladies’ and Gentle ter cantata, “The Resurrection” by
Charles Fonteyue Manney. The can
men’s Tailoring Establishment.
tata is divided into three, or more pro
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Hall and daughter perly, four parts, the last two being
Dorothy, spent the week end with Mrs.; sung without pause. They are the
G. W. Ross and family of Biddeford*
Introduction, The Empty Tomb, Mary
WANTED—A competent girl for, Magdelen and the Finale. The organ
will be the “Hallelujah
general housework. Wages $5 00 or numbers
$0 00a week. Apply at Enterprise office Chorus” from Haendel’s Messiah and
Miss Marion Chase, who has been à 51he march from Waaman by Costa.,
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs*
Baptist Church
Joseph Chase, has returned . to . hei* The Easter morning sermon will be
home in Newburyport, Mass.
on “The Life Everlasting,” Phil. 3,
The anthem will be
There will beza tneeMtigof th# Execu-' 20:21; 1 Jn. 5.
In the
tive Committee of York County. W Ç.ÎÎi'*‘Hail Glad Easter Morning.”
T. U., at South Berwick, Wednesday,. evening the pastor will speak of “An
April 19, held at the home of Miss El a ¿Easter Evening Walk.”
W Ricker.

Buy Your

Methodist Church

Dr. Small of this village will open a * Order ot service:
branch dental Office in Biddeford and jOigan Voluntary
Hymn, No. 156
will be there a part of the time. Dr* j- A postles Creed
Taylor will have charge of his office Prayer
Anthem, “Hail Joyous Easter,” Mason
here during his absence.
Easter Lesson,
Psalter
Mrs. Sewall of Limington, is’ with her Eastei Offering
daughter Mrs.f H. H. Purinton, who re- Hymn, No 157
Sermon, “Tlie Message ftdm Joseph’s
turned home from the Trull hospital,
Gai den”
Biddeford, last Saturday. Mrs. Purin- Anthem, “Lead on, O King Eternal,”
Beigly
is getting along nicely.
Benediction.
Palm Sunday was observed by some
of the local churches, although the
morning attendance was very small,
owing to the heavy snow storm in
On Tuesday evening of this week, for
progress during the forenoon.
the benefit of the senior class, Kenuebenk High School, a reproduction ixr
FOR SALE. Kitchen Range, $25.00,
pantomime and song of Henry WardsParlor Stove, $10 00; Sewing Machine,
worth Longfellow's famous ludian
$12 00; Good L’unge, $600; First
poem, “Hiawatha,” was given in the
Class Refrigerator, $12 00 Come and
Mousam Opera House. A large audi
see. John Watson, Cat Mousam.
ence greeted the efforts of the childduu
Senator B. F. Hamilton died about and yt>ung people, every seat in the
3 30 o’clock Tuesday morning at his house being taken, while standing
home on the Alfred road. His age was room was at a premium.
Miss Ruth Riggler, the ludian girl
74years and 7 mouths. He was a man
of power and had filled many important who bad coached the youngsters, re
cited various selections admirably,
positions.
‘
while the interpretation was furnished
The Woman’s Christian Temperance by scenes made up of members of the
Union will meet with Mrs. Cram,Thurs highschool; colored lights thrown on
day instead of Friday of this w°ek. All the scenes at opportune periods gave
members arid all who wish to become the production uch beauty.
members are invited. A short program
The selec.ious by Miss Irma Chartier,
will follow the business meeting,
Miss Lettie Lapierre and Reginald A.
? iss Mildred L Noble of this village, Harford, with choruses, were especially
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Noble well received. Au orchestra of three
and Mr. Frank Pratt of Lynn, Mass., pieces. Miss Persia Hawley, pianist,
were married at the Method’st parson turuished music for the occasion.
The production was in four acts, all
age Saturday night, by Rev. W. T. Car
ter.' J After à short wedding trip they of which were well acted. The dance
of Pav Puk-Keewis, alias Carl Water
will reside in Lynn.
house was heartily applauded, Mr.
Over five inches of snow fell on Sun- Waterhouse showing great agility in
dav morning in a northeast blizzard- his wild and Wooly actions.
Following is the cast of the principal
which broke just after four.o’clock in
the morning Slid continued until noon. characters, who all were, in a great
With the sun out during the afternoon measure, responsible for the magnifi
much of the snow was melted and thé cent success of the play:
Nakomis
Alice Dennett, ’12
walking was very bad.
Hiawatha, the child
Francis Benson
The 87th Afiirtral session of the Maine Hiawatha, the youth Harold Drew, ’ll
Methodist -Episeonal conference will be Arrbw'maker
Albert W. Emmons, ’ll
opened Tuesday in Biddeford. Every Minnehaha
Bertha Pierce, ’ll
quarter of the state will be represented Chibiabos
Reginald A. Harford, ’ll
An excellent program have been pre Pav Puk-Keewis
pared. Bishop T. B. Neely, D. D., will
Carl W. Waterhouse, ex. ’ll
preside at the opening of the confer
ence.

GEO. E; COUSENS, Prop’r

Easter
Cards
My assortment of
Easter gift cards
ready for your in

spection
They are superior
in design and col
oring and will sure
ly meet with your
own ideas of a
beautiful gift card

Telephone 16-3

Large Purchase
Ex-Senator Frank SB. Clark of Dover,
N. H., one of the largest lumbermen in
New Hampshire, Thursday, purchased
at Lyman, a tract of nearly 75 acres of
pine forest, which is estimatad to con
tain 3,000,000 feet of lumber. Mr* Clark
will begin operations on this lot at
once, and in about two weeks will have
two mills at work there. Last week
Mr. Clark bought two other lots, both
in Alfred, one containing 1,000,000 feet
aud the other 4 0,000 fe t. A steam
millisin operation already on one of
these lots. Mr. Clark has just cleaned
up a big woodlot at Kenuebunk, and is
starting in on a 600-acre lot in New
Durham, which be; purchased last fall.
From this lot, however,' he will cut
only about 1,500,000 at present, or
about 75 acres. The lot contains con
siderable small sized timber, and only
the most available portions Gf the ftfiiL
grown timber will be cut now.

“Hiawatha” Presented

Collapsable Go-Carts
Dinner Sets, 112 Pieces, gold
braced
$6.98
20 Patterns, English and Amer
ican
We import English dishes.
9x12 Axminster 'Rugs, $18.00
and up to
$25.00
Over too Rugs in stock from
the above size down to 6x9.
Please remember our low ex

penses in our New Store
make little prices. We have
more stock in our two stores
than the largest store in Port
land. 4 yard wide Linoleums.
69c oilcloth, ‘19c, 25c, 30c, 35c,
4gc, 10 patterns inlaid.
Call on us, take el '?ator, in
spect our stock.
No charge for delivery.

April Surprise Party

Easter Specials
Perfumes
$1 00
Goetting’s Japan, oz.
1.75
Houbigant’sIdeal, O&.
1.75
Lazell’s Violet Elect, oz.
Ricksecker’s. Golf Queen, oZ.
60c
Lazelle’s Jap Honeysuckle, oz, 50c

Candies
40c Chocolate Mixture, lb.
29c
29c
40c Chocolate Chips, lb.
36c Gum Drops, ass’t lb.
25c
1-2 lb. Chocolate Cherries, fiox 25c
10c to 1.25
Utopian Qhocolates,

Post Cards
Easter Booklets
Easter Postcards.,
Birthday Cards,
Fancy Comics, each
Views, .ocal, each

5c to 25c
1c to 25c
2c to 75c
1c
lc

Morta’s^togStore
261 Main St., Biddeford.

Last Saturday evening a large num
ber of young men and women assem-bled at the library at 7.30 o’clock,
after which the whole partyj number
ing nearly twenty, proceeded to the
home of Miss Persia Hawley, a Junior
in highschool, to pay her a visit on
her eighteenth birthday. Miss Hawley
was taken completely by surprise, al
though her mother, Mrs. Lillian Haw
ley, had been informed of the secret,
and was ready to receive the guests.
Many interesting games were playdd
and ice cream and cake was served,
thanks to the hospitable Mrs. Hawley
During the evening the guests pre
sented Miss Hawley with a costly
golden pin encased in a tasty gold card
case, Mr. Purinton of Summer Street,
making the presentation speech.
Following this the grandfather, Mr.
Mark Ford, made a short appropriate
speech, emboding Miss Hawley’s future,
and then gave her a beautiful diamond
ring, the gift of relatives.
Those present, in addition, to the
family, were Miss Ruby Stevens, Miss
Lettie Lapierre, Miss Arlene Fletcher,
Miss Alice M. Brown and Miss Ruth
Blood of Westbrook Seminary, Miss
Alice Dennett, Miss Jessie Butland,
Miss Olive Stevens. Miss Florence Pot
ter, Miss Marion Lunt, Stephen R.>
Puriiitou, Reginald Harford, George
■ Eaton, John W. French, Harold Drew,
| Chester Webber, Robert N. Cram, and

Carl Waterhouse.

The dance given by Clark’s Orchestra
at Mousam Opera House, last Friday
night was particularly,- weli attended,
and the music and order of dances more
than good* Another one will beheld
firiday of this;week. “-Saphno’s OvertOTe of Song Successes” will be played
at 8 o’clock, and will be followed by a
carefully arranged dance program, last
ing until midnight. These dances are
held every Friday night, and bave be
come very popular.

Bowdoin

iTede ÂCetIc

¡.Good Friday
is coming and we intend to
make some extra Good Fri
day Buns at

Daniil's Bakery
The Home of Good Bread.
Order early

WM. SCOTT
&C0.
♦The Cup that Cheers’
Scott’s roasted Coffee

No
no

burping,“
smarting

The wonderful comfort of the
Red Cross Shoe is specially de
lightful during the hot weather
when the heat keeps your feet so
sensitive.
Its sole is of regular thickness,
yet you can bend it double when
new. There is ho extra inside
sole, no cushion of felt to make
your feet perspire.
Come in and try on the Red
Cross Shoe.
Walk in it.
Learn how it moves with your
foot. This is what gives the feel
ing of ease, of comfort you can
not imagine until you have worn
it. Oxfords $3.50 and $4. High
Shoes $4, $4.50 and $5.
The sole is tanned by the special
Red Cross Process. This process
preserves all the leather’s NAT
URAL life and elasticity, makes
the Red Cross Shoe move with yoar
foot just like a glove moves with
yoar hand.

$10 worth stamps, 1 lb. can
baking powder, 45c

$5 worth stamps, 1 lb. 50c tea
any flavor

First Parish

$5 worth stamps, 2 lbs. best
coffee

On Friday evening at 7 o’clock there
will be a special meeting of the Alli
ance of First Parish.
It will be
“Gentlemen’s Nigfit,” and there' will
be addresses from several persons from
out of town and a musical program.

Team will call every two
weeks. When in Bidde
ford call and inspect our
Premium Parlor.

TENEMENTS TO LET—Pi ices rang
ing from $7 00 to $13 00 per month
For further particulars inquire of
Mrs. J* R. Haley, Storer street.

k Bends
'with
wurfoot'*

Kennebunk

330 Hain Street
Biddeford

Trade Mark

Maguire, The snodst
Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

NEIGHBORIM TOWNS

DEVOTED TO THE GENEERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK CO.

Items of Interest Gathered by Our

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Several Correspondents

ANNIE tJOYCE CEE DIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, tn Advance

Town House

$1.00

Three Months,

•2E

Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. Ad
work done promptly and In up-to- da e -tyle
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Fire at Weils

ARUNDEL RECORDS
Harold Clarke Durrell, Compiler

July I, 1797

July 22, 1797
Ralph Smith has returned to July 22, 1797
Orono, where he is taking a course August 5, 1797
in agriculture.
August 9, j 797
Misses Lucy and Madeline
September 10, 1797
Clough returned to Waterville this October 7, 1797
week after a ten days vacation.
October 14, 1797
The young people st the First October 14, 1797
Congregational church held a very November 11, 1797
pleasant social on Tuesday evening December 23, 1797
A short program was given and re January 13, 1798
freshments of ice creum and cake January 20, 1798
served.
Miss Ruth Welch of the class of February 24, 1798
’ll has been awarded the Valedic- March 3, 1798
April 4, 1798
tory.
April 21,1798
Orchestra dance, Friday night; Kenne
April 28, 1798
bunk, Gouts 50 cents, ladies free.
June 1, 1798
August 15,1798
Welts
August 17, 1798

Wells town house building was de
stroyed by fire, Sunday morning, and
the losses will be in the neighborhood
of $20,000.
The fire started in the dry goods store
of George G, Hatch) on the first floor
and spread so rapidly throughout the
The following parts have been Augustus, 1798
structure that it was reduced to a jieap
of ruins within a comparatively short assigned the pupils of the senior September 16, 1798
class of the high school for gradu September 22, 1798
time.
Fortunately the wind was blowing in ations Salutatory, Myrtle Phillips;
a direction to carry the sparks away valedictory, Clifford Perkins; his
September 22, 1798
from a line of buildings on one side of
the town hail, but on the other side the tory, Reginald Jacobs; prophecy» September 29, 1798
Mildram place was in danger for some Elva Gray; oration, Fred Water October 29, 1798
time and the baru caught fire several house; presentation of class gifts,
times'. The town’s loss on the building Jesse FJaker; address to under-1
is about $10,000 and there is $4,000 in graduates, Earle Moody; essays, October 27, 1798
surance Ou the first floor was the
November 2, 1798
Store of Mr. Hatch, who is town clerk, Mamie McCaulder, Grover Per December 1, 1798
the grocery store of Edmund Garland, kins, Victor Boston.
December 7, 1798
formerly of baco, and the meat market
Deacon George W. Littlefield of January 19, 1799
and grocery run by Pitts & Freeman
and in none of these places was any Deering passed away at his home January 26,1799
thing saved.
The loss sustained by last Wednesday morning, having February 2, 1799
each firm will be in the neighborhood been sick a few =. days, from a February 16, 1799
Of $8,000 and there is partial insurance. shock. He was a deacon of the
Reports from the fire state that no town
Second Congregational church bf February 23,1799
bonds ur papers of any value were lost.
this
village for many years and re March 2, 1799
The town safe iu Mr. Hatch’s store was
His body
found intact, and a handbag containing spected and beloved.
his personal papers was d .g out of the was brought to the Elms and was March 16, 1799
ruins about 6 o’clock. Most of thé buried in thé cemetery at Coles
, books were removed from the office.
Coiner.
March 16,1799
The grangers had their hall on the
third floor, and they lost all- their prop
Ernest E, Newhall and Minnie March 23, 1799 t
erty, which was valued at $500 and in B. White were married by Rev. F. March 30, 1799
sured for $200..
K. Ellsworth at the parsonage last
Mr* Hatch visited his store Sunday
April 24, 1799
morning about 9.80, aud it is thought Wednesday.
May 25, 1799
' that a match thrown on the fluor after
Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Kittredge,
June 15, 1799
it was supposed to have been exliuwho have been passing the winter
" guished started the fire. Mr. Hatch sat
yfiown for a few minutet bo look at the >n Concord, N. H., have returned August 10, 1799
paper, and suddenly he saw that’a part to their home here.
August 17, 1799
of the place was in flames. Tire fiie
At the parish meeting of the August 24, 1799
made rapid headway and had suuu
spread to the other stores and the floors Second Congregational church September 28, 1799
above. The Wells department got out held recently, Deacon Elmer J. October 5, 1799
its hose in short order and soon four Cole was chosen .moderator, Dea October 12, 1799
streams were playing on the flames, but con Edmund Garland, clerk; Free
October 12, 1799
they did little good, the building burn
man E. Rankin, treasurér; Mrs.
ing almost like tinder. In the mean*
tima Ogunquit and Wells Depot had Ella Lord, auditor; Melvin O. De- October 19, 1799
been asked to send help, but when the shbn, collector. The treasurer re October 26, 1799
two companies arrived abuut all they port’ted the finances of the church
could do was to prevent the spread oi to be in a good condition, there
the fire to other buildings.
being $58 in the treasury and all
The Town ball was a three-story
Deacon Gar
wooden structure, located on the old bills to date paid.
Post Road, half a mile from the Wells land and Cole were appointed
Beach strtion of the Boston & Maine solicitors for the ensuing year, and
railroad.
the same members, together wifh
The second floor was used for town
Charles E. Clark, were chosen to
office and the Grange hall was located
draw up resolutions on the death
on the upper fluor.
A vote of
The town’s loss is about $10,000 and of Deacon Goodwin.
that of the other occupants sufficient to thanks was extended to the Ladies’
bring the total up to abuut $20,000.
Benevolent society for the gift of
Sunday night Tuwd Qlerk Hatch was
the electric lights m the church.
able to open his safe and he found tha
all the town records were safe. Mon
Forest Bridges^ five-year old son
day morning Edmund Garland opened of William and Mabel Bridges, fell
his safe, which also went through the
from a team driven by Herbert J. |
fire. Mr. Garland carried où a grocery
store on the first floor of the town Caine, recently, and one wheel
passed over both of the boy’s legs,
building.
Mr. Pitts, who was one bf the first on. but no bones were broken, and ex
the scene after the alarm was given cept for the scare he was soon ap
was able to get into his store and bring
parently alT right.
out thermal! safe he used iu connec
tion with his business.
Prof. Fred Knapp of Bates col
▲ special warrant Iras been posted -]lege has been a visitor at the high
by the selectmen for a town meeting ,
school here. He is professor in
Monday, April 11, at. 2.15 o’clock in No.
Latin and Mrs. Percy Rankin and
2 schoolhouse at the willage.
The principal articles have reference Miss Carmen Taylor, teachers in
to the building of a new town house (o our high school, were both pupils
take place of one just destroyed by fire under him. at college.
and the petitioning of the next legisla
William Hill has bought the No.
ture to set off Ogunquit from Wells
OPPOSITE
An interesting meeting is looked for. 16 schoblhouse at Harrisickett and
The members of the board of Selectmen is going to move it onto a lot of
are Lucius Williams of Ogunquit,
his arid fix it up for a dwelling ,
Charles bwasev of the Eastern Depot
house.
and Edwaid R. Clark.

A SENSATION IN

Bathroom Fixtures
50 cents

245. 247,251 Main St., Biddeford

A Merchant Who Does Not Advertise
Believes It More Profitable to Sell
to People Who Know Little Aboot
What Things Should Cost I

Easter Shoes for Men,
Women and Children

Have just recieved y
large invoice of foot
wear from the lead
ing manufacturers of
the country.
Thea
are in the latest styles
and include Oxfords,
Ties and other low cut shoes. Look over
my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Jesse Ham, Kennebunk

H. L. FOGG
BARBER
First Class Work Guaranteed
Over Mason Block
We solicit your patronage

Read the Enterprise

Mrs. Herbert Place and two sons
of Boston passed the Easter vaca
tion with Mrs. Place’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. O. Pope, at Hotel j
Fairview. .
Mr. and Mrs. Reando of Lynn,
who bought the John Pope Rankin ,
place, are here fixing the house i
preparatory to moving in.
Mrs. M O. Munroe has been'
visiting at Cape Neddick.
Oichest ra dancp, Friday night, Kenuebu.uk. Gouts 50 ceuts> ladies free,
j m

T. L. EVANS A CO.

George Goodwin of Pepperelborough and Mary
Burnham
Benjamin Littlefield of Wells and Mary Murphy
Samuel Martin of Coxhall and Gehannah Rives
Capt. James Perkins and Mrs. Hannah’Coite of
Pepperellborough
Capt. Daniel Merriell and Sarah Towne
John Perkins, jr., and Abigail Hill
Benja. Jeffords, jr., and Nancy Bishop
Moses Ferfield and Betty Stephens
John Wakefield and Huldah Traffen
Goods worth 75c, $ 1.00 and $ 1.25
Samuel Kimball and Sarah Downing
William Cleaves and Martha Hall
This Special Sale at
John Ross of Wells and Sarah Currier
John FosS and Levina Clark of Pepperell
borough
Capt. Joshua Nason and Mary Miller
Samuel Robinson, jr., and Molley Stone
Thomas Washburn and Mary Wakefield
Stephen Seavy and Keziah Huff
A new maker to get his line of Bath Fixtures introduced here
Daniel Cleaves and Hannah Smith
allows us to sell this one lot at a reduced price for advertising
Jacob Perkins and Elizabeth Hill
purposes. These are all first class goods. Nickeled in brass and
Joseph Hutchins and Hannah Burnham
guaranteed by us.
*.
Eastman Beal of Biddeford and Deborah Whit
ten.
Bath Tub Seats worth $1.00
Hanging Soap Dish worth 75c
Henry Sloman and Hannah Murphy
Slab Soap Dish worth 75c
Glass Shelves with nickeled
William Smith, 3rd, and Sarah Wealch
Brackets worth $1.25
Toilet Paper Holders worth 75c
John Hughes of Pepperellborough and Eunice
and $1.00
Glass
Towel
Rods
worth
1.25
Merrill
Nickled
Towel
Rods
worth
75c
Robe
Hooks
worth 75c
David Hutchings, jr., and Catharine Barter
and $1.00.
Joseph Adams and Priscilla Jeffery
Combination Tumbler and Tooth
Capt. Jonathan Stone and Elizabeth Pickering Two Arm Towel Bars worth 75c
Brush Holder worth $1
of Newentown, N. H.
Three Arm Towel Bars worth $1
Combination Tumbler and Soap
James Miller and Deborah Miller
Wall Soap Dish worth 75c
Holder worth $1.00
Tobias Lord of Wells and Hannah Perkins
Philip, Wormwood of Wells and Loisa Hutchins
John Lowland and Olley Wilds
Eleazer Jeffery and Bettey Emmons
Capt. Robert Cleaves and Lydia Kimball
James Wakefield and Ruth Whitten
Joseph Cleves and Mary Hanson of Water
borough
Jesse Towne and Sarah Perkins
Stephen Cleves, jr., and Lydia Larthebe of
Wells
Joseph Perkins and Polly Pickering of Newing
ton, N. H.
John Benson and Abril Springer
Amos Hutchings and Abigail Stephens
Ephraim Perkins, jr., and Elizabeth Kim bell of:
Wells
Samuel Smith and Susanna Green
Thomas Marshall and Joanna Poap of Wells
Jeremiah' Roberts of Waterborough and Bettey
Low .
PelatiahjGreene and Lois Chapel
Joseph Whitten of Top-om and Sarah Walker
John Strothers and Bettey Stone of Wells
Thomas Dorman and Hannah Miller
Robert Davis Of Limington and Polly Tarbox
Nathaniel Halley and Salley Barter
WilliamMaxwell of Pepperellborough and
Hannah Adams
He is content to do without the patronage
Joseph Fletcher and Deborah Jacobs
John Whitten and Jane Towne
of" the people who read ads—and who

PUBLIC LIBRARY

REMOVAL SALE
Of Marble and Granite Monuments and Tablets
I wish to announce that I shall move my stock of finished
Marble and Granite Monuments, Tablets,, etc., in the
month of June, 1911, to my new works located at 362 Elm
street, Biddeford, Maine, and from now until above date
I must reduce my Urge stock and will give the buyer the
advantage of a large discount on any work in my show
room. I will positively save you money on this work and
guarantee it to be first class m all particulars.

1. ALLEN’S SON, 298 Main Street, Biddeford

thus KNOW PRICES and VALUES
—if he can get a “lucky share,” through
“location” or other reasons, of the patronnage of people who are educated by advertisments, to^'know.”

He realizes that as soon as any of his pa
trons become ad readers, he loses their
trade—but he hopes that there may al
ways be a great percentage of shoppers
who do not read ads. And he knows
that with such shoppers he stands on an
equal footing with the enterprising merchant

A MERCHANT’S BEST REASON FOR
NOT ADVERTISING IS YOUR
BEST REASON FOR NOT
PATRON ZINC HIS
STORE I

Enterprise Ads. Pay

G. W. LARRABEE & CO
The Ford Model T Cars are of Vanadium steel construction
throughout, which prevents crystallization under vibration
Vanadium steel accounts for the lightness in weight, the small
ness in size and yet of the exceeding strength of all parts in the
mechanism of Ford Model T cars.

FAIR A SUCCESS
<5\V 7

Vestry Beautifnlly Decor
ated--About $250
Cleared

By HOWARD FIELDING

About $260.00 was netted by the
RS. MORTON HARWOOD
■adies’ of the Congregational church at
was a patroness of St. Paul’s
their annual Easter sale iu the chuich
church of Bayside—the pa
troness, indeed; its main pe
vestry, Friday afternoon aud evening.
cuniary
pillar.
In recent years her
It was a decided success in every way.
husband had made a great fortune,
Upon entering the door, one was and he had bought a country seat at
gree’ed with a vision of Liveliness, fur Bayside, which was the fashionable
each booth was very artistically deco thing to do, and Mrs. Harwood had
rated. The Domestic booth was joined St. Paul’s.
It had become more and more the
prettily draped with yellow, upon
custom
for the holders of country seats
which was used a profusión of yellow
come down from the city for the
chrysanthemums.
This table was to
week end, even in winter, but they
liberally supplied with all kinds ot rarely went to church. It was Mrs.
pickles, preset ves and j lies, aud was Morton Harwood’s belief that they
presided over by Mrs. O II Whitaker, could be made to go to St. Paul’s.
Mrs. Fred Andrews, Mrs. H. Fur yol I
In regard to this matter she called
and Mrs. 0. W. Roberts
Next, came upon James Kelvin, the stationer, for
che fancy work booth, which was ex merly active in the affairs of the
quisitely decorated aud most applicable church, but fallen of late into an apa
CARS HANDLED THIS YEAR
to the season, being covered with fir, in thy which seemed to be working like
which Easter lilies were Very effectively a dry rot throughout the congregation.
To Mr. Kelvin the lady suggested the
interspersed. At this table were found displacement of the present minister,
many articles of beaumui hand etn- who was very willing to go, and the
btindery aud all kinds of needlework, calling of some one in his stead who
which found ready sale from rhe bands j Would. wield the requisite social influif Mrs. G. E Couse n», Mrs. William ■ ence—“some one,” said she, “who can
fitcomb, Mrs. Frank Parsons aud Mrs I mingle with our wealthy people on
J. W. Lambert. The pitcher table was i terms ofr equality.”
very prettily draped with gteeu aud Mrs. Harwood, by the way, was not
I quite able as yet to do this herself, but
31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.
pink crepe paper over which hung a
she had one foot over the threshold
Urge
umbrella
iu
the
same
colors.
AlOF COURSE YOT WANT TO WEAR A
and could see within. She had reason
Kinds of puchéis, from the expensive to believe that the Rev. Philip Lee
Jap uese to the Ordinary crockery one, j Winslow, member of one of the most
were here, and were sold by Mrs. L. W. : exclusive families in the country, could
It’s the spirit of the time that makes us all want to put on our best Nash, Mis. M- P. Dickey, Mrs H. M be secured for St. Paul’s. He was at
for Easter. Easter heralds the coming of a new season, the brightest 'iiausüeld áud Mrs. J. R Pollard. Tne 1 present In charge of a chapel of Grace
church in the city.
season of all, and it’s quite natural that all of us should want to dress flower booth- was the next iu positi« u “He would be an ideal man for us,”
Hid needed no decoration except the
said Mrs. Harwood.
up for Easter. That’s why
ffective background of green bough».
Mr. Kelvin had no objection. He
Gut flowers of .many varieties were here agreed to see several other men in the
tod quantities of potted plants. This matter, and none of them objected. It
tabid was a picture iu itself, and the might not be quite true to say that
New Slcirts, New Hats
did not care, but it is certain that
are interesting subjects at this time.
Our assortments of new spring clerks, Miss Edith Siunett, Miss Marga they
ret Haley and Miss Alice Varuey readi they did not exhibit the old time inter
merchandise are especially large and decidedly attractive.
We sho* ly disposed of their stock. The home est However, they mustered a quo
the best and /newest in everything that ladies and children wear.
made candy table, as ever, was a very rum at the necessary meeting, and the
Philip Lee Winslow was called to
810 to 80 «(tractive corner. ' The walls weie Rev.
New Suits
St Paul’s of Bayside.
4.98 to 20 banked with evergreen and red roses
New Dresses
Mr. Winslow was a tall, spare young
2*98 to 18 and a bunch pf red poinsettias upon a man with a broad chest and the gen
New Skirts
7.50 to 25 white table cover bordered with poin eral look of one inured to outdoor ex
New Sprint Coats
I OO to 7*50 settia», completed the lovely combina- ercises. His blue eyes were very
New Waists
5 00 to 20 tion. All kinds of sweets were here, bright, partly by contrast with his
New Capes
98c to 4.98 and were rapidly sold by Miss A. Louise bronzed skin, and his teeth were white
Children’s New Dresses
125 to IO Stone Miss Alice Roberts, Mrs. F. C. and perfect, Bayside admitted that
Children’s New Coats
198 to 7*98 Webb aud Mrs. Carrie Emmons. The he was a “fine figure of a man.” His
New Macs
apron table was daiutly festooned with welcome came naturally from Mrs.
It’s a real, genuine pleasure for us to show the new goods.
and her circle, and his apleaf green crepe paper and loaded with Harwood
pearance in the pulpit of St. Paul’s
all sizes of aprons, which were easily was signalized by the advent of sev
disposed of by Mrs. I. A. Burke, . Mrs. eral large automobiles that never be
Celeste Roberts and Mrs. Etta Howe. fore had been seen waiting outside the
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City, I he mystery table was tl*e drawing 1 church. He was a success in the
card for the children, and scores were higher social circles, but singularly
clustered around it all the afternoon I enough his own preference seemed to
and evening. It was very ingeniously be for the company of the common
made, being surrounded with reeds people and especially for James Kelvin and his family.
and planted with tulips in red, white .Kelvin had a very pretty daughter,
and yellow, and to the bottom of each Annie, nineteen at the time, and two
S, S Pierce Co’s old Factory Cheese. This cheese is 2 years old, very tulip was attached an article of the boys some years younger. The Rev.
rich and sharp
Id., 30c worth asked for it. Mrs. F.' C Lord, Mr. Winslow liked to spend an hour
Sc Mrs. Arthur Goodwin, Mrs. Jesse or two at the Kelvin house of an even
S. 3. fierce Co’s Neufchatel Cheese, each,
10c Waterhouse and Mrs. G' W. Emerson ing singing with Annie or playing the
S. S. Pierce Co’s Gifford Cream Cheese, each
65c attended to the wants of the many. accompaniments for her songs, and he
S. S. Pierce Co’s Gouda Cheese, each
30c The most unique .and original attrac would sometimes enthrall the boys
S. S. Pierce Co’s Camembert, box.
with tales of his uncle’s great stock
45c tion ot all was the market, at which farm, where there were hundreds of
S. S. Pierce Co’s Roquefort, Societe Brand, lb.,
were found all vegetables both in and blooded horses, some of them as wild
out of season» aud all -the requisites of as zebras and not to be ridden by any
30c a well ordered .market, even straw living man except one that had the
Pleasant Valley CreameryHere it could special gift.
28c Perries and tomatoes
Turner Centre Creamery
You could hear the new pastor's
26c be truly said that it cost you nothing
Diary Butter, Flat Prints
to get in but the solicitious clerks saw praises, from any of the Kelvins, and
that you did not- get out free. The no one spoke ill of him, though some
great
success of this attraction was due said that he was not overexerting
23c
Vermont Manufacturing Co’s Extra
himself for the rejuvenation of the
Vermont Manufacturing Co’s Fancy
20c to the tact aud energy of H E. An church. The fact is that there was no
Vermont Manufacturing Co’s “O”
ISc drew», G.E Couseus, A. C. Goodwin great change throughout the winter.
aud A. W. Bragdo i.
St Paul’s drifted along in the same
After feasting one’s eyes on these apathy as before. When the pastor
many attractions, the purchaser was was asked what he thought of it he
ushered into the Japanese Garden, would only say: “The situation is very
difficult. I am endeavoring to get at
which was rightly named, for it was a the root of the trouble.”
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,
BIDDEFORD
bower of beauty aud showed an im
In March there came to Mrs. Har
mense amount of artistic ability and wood’s house a distinguished guest.
bard work. The walls aud the green He was a tenor of the first rank, or
¡'Lethod ist Church Notes
lattice work which was erected to make very near it, who had sung in grand
tue little bowers, were completely opera during the winter, but was now
Special services this week each even
Covered with boughs imitation peach in retirement because of an alterca
ing except Saturday. The subject for
blooms, aud the beauuful shades ol the tion with a reporter in which the lat
the several evenings follow!
some slight damage.
green aud pink, combined with the' ter, had sustainedKassimir,
Monday, “The Barren Fig Tree.” Pre
or thus he
His name was
tentious but fruitless.
•ffective use of Japanese lanterns,
was known, and
Tuesday, “The Wicked Husbandman,’
made an impression long to be remem
JUST RECEIVED
in his own land
(occupant not owner.)
bered. At the cake table were Mrs. H.
be was a count.
Wednesday, “The Two Greeks,” a noble
In private life
Every Grade—All at Lowest Prices 8. Brigham, Miss H. L- Terry and Mrs
quest.)
and with those
Frank Luut. Sandwiches and coffee
Thursday, “Gethsemane’s Message.”
whom he admitwere served by Mrs Ralph Andrews,
Friday, “The Crucified One.”
ted to he his
Mrs. S. M. Tvedt, Mrs. Eli Waterhouse
Sunday, the Eastertide, will be fit
equals he was
aud Miss Eliza Burke. The tea table
tingly observed with special music and
said to be huwas
presided
over
by
Mrs.
C.
W
Good

Easter sermon at 2 p m At 7 o’clock
mane and engag
the S. 8. concert, in charge of Superin
now. Ice cream and all the dainties
ing. Certainly the
tendent Kilgore.
were served Miss Eulalie Webb, Miss
Harwoods v a 1The offering at this service is to b»1 Cut Out Borders, Crowns, Pane Beals, Miss Florence Maddox, Miss
ued him for what
a special Easter missionary offering.
they conceived to
Mary Varney, Miss Marion Stevens,
Decorations, Plain and Oat
Next Sunday being the last of the
be his personal
Miss Agues Webb, Miss Lillian Kim
conference year the treasurer requests
Meal Papers that will
qualities and not
ball, Miss E< hel * Getchell aud Miss
that the usual custom of bringing your
merely for the
not fade,
offering to cover conference ¡Sunday be
Mabel Kelly. A kitcheu orchestra-dis BINGING WITH ANNIE. lugter
of his title
complied with.
coursed sweet music during the even and his fame or as an “attraction” at
Monday evening, the 17th, the Sun and a lot of last year’s patterns ing.
It was composed of 12 pieces their house. Thus only can be ex
day School Board will meet at the close
made
from
kitcheu utensils. Mrs. C. plained the determination of Mrs.
of the E- L. meeting to elect officers for
W. Goodnow was pianist, Ralph Arej Harwood that Count Kassimir should
the coming year.
aud Elleu Andrews, Annie Fur- Bing in St. Paul’s at Easter.
The special Easter offering called for
Cents for 10c paper leader,
The count had been gaining flesh
Will be received Sunday afternoon.
Voll, Miriam Burke, Doris Stevens,
Please bring it in sep irate envelope.
Josephine Emerson, Irma Day, Sewall faster than he liked and had taken to
The meeting of the annual conference Paper that sold for 20c Titcomb, Walter Cole, Stephen Pur in horseback exercise for its reduction.
Mounted ,upon a splendid thorough
at Biddeford, opening Wednesday, the
Dean Brigham, Charles Goodnow, | bred from the Harwood stables, he
and 25c now 10c per roll ion,
19th, will afford our people an unusual
and
Charles
Emersou
played
the
in

would tear through the streets of Bay
opportunity to acquaint themselves
struments, with great pleasure to the I side without the smallest regard for
with interests of our church and to hear
some of our representative leaders, and
listeners.
those who might be in his way. He
should prove au inspiration larger and
Great credit is due the general com-' had been an army officer, and his nat
nobler service.
mittee, which consisted of Henry E. ural arrogance was enhanced by the
You are cordially invited to all« ur
.
Andrews,
Mrs. F. M. Tucker and Mrs. thousand brutalities of European miliservices.
| tary service.
^58
Main
Street,
Biddeford
’
Ealbh
Andrews.
W. T. Carter, Pastor,
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SEIGEL’S STORE

New Suit Easter Sunday
New Suits, New Coats, New Gowns, New Waisis,

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street.

pay Car Fare for Porcbasers of $10.00 or Over

CHEESE and BUTTER

BUTTER

BUTTERINE

The F. E. Beauregard Co

New
Paper Hangings

All the Novelties and
New Effects,

at Half Price!

N. W. KENDALL

Copyright by American Press Asso
ciation, 1911.

Now, to a simple citizen like James
Kelvin Count Kassimir was an objec
tionable character in general and a
fugitive from justice in particular, for
the assaulted reporter had obtained a
warrant, not valid in Bayside, which
is across the state line. The. idea of
Kassimir’s singing in St Paul’s church
was very painful; but on the other
hand, there was Mrs. Harwood to be
considered. Mrs. Harwood had come
forward in the midst of the church’s
misfortunes, which had been many.
First the old wooden edifice, which
had stood forty years, had burned flat
to the ground; then the new church,
built on another plot, had run foul
of a flaw in the title, which had cost
much money ti\ straighten out, and
finally a quicksand, discovered too late
under a comer of the foundation, had
entailed a disheartening expense. Mrs.
Harwood had given some money and
had loaned the balance, and she had
had her way ever since, wherefore
Mr. Kelvin went to his pastor with a
troubled brow.
“As to this—er—Count Kassimir,”
said he, “what is your opinion?”
Winslow was silent for full twenty
seconds, and then he answered grave
ly:
“I think the Lord has sent him.”
“He will sing at Easter?”
“Not if I am pastor of St Paul’s
at that time. Don’t ask me to say
more just now.”
It was rumdred about the town next
day that Winslow had refused to let
Kassimir sing in the church and that
Mrs. Harwood was determined upon
it. The rumor
was confirmed.
All Bayside dis
cussed it. Mrs.
Harwood rallied
her forces, influ
encing a great
many. Winslow
said, “Not while
I am pastor of
St. Paul’s.”
Everybody
wondered what
would happen,
and
naturally
HE LAID AN IRON when something
HAND ON KASSI did happen it
MIR’S ARM.
was made the
subject of considerable exaggeration.
It was the afternoon of the Thursday
before Easter. The church was open
and some ladies of the congregation
were arranging floral decorations. Mrs.
Harwood had desired to have a deco
rator from the city and had offered to
pay the charges, but Mr. Winslow had
Insisted upon home talent.
Now, the simple fact is that Count
Kassimir was taking one of bis rides,
and, desiring to see Mrs. Harwood,
whom he believed to be at the church,
he went there to find her. It was re
ported, however, that he went to call
Mr. Winslow to account for having
made statements derogatory to his
character.
It was one of the count’s delights to
stop a running horse, in the shortest
possible space. He would dash up to
a place as if with no Intention of halt
ing and then halt. He came whirling
into the semicircular roadway that led
from the street to the church door
with an astonishing clatter of hoofs and
with results very surprising to himself.
At that moment one of the Kelvin
boys, superintended by Annie, was
wheeling a barrow laden with potted
plants along a narrow strip of boards
that had been laid upon the mud. The
rushing steed came up unseen behind
the boy, who dodged for his life, up
setting the barrow, from which a great
mass of pots and flowers rolled under
the horse’s feet
The animal shied like a zigzag flash
of lightning, and Count Kassimir kept
straight on through the air, landing
on all fours without serious damage.
He was up in an instant, but the horse
had vanished around a corner of the
church. In this direction, however,
there was no exit, and the animal was
not quite scared enough to dash him
self against a stone walk He stopped,
and Kassimir caught him and began
to beat him unmercifully.
At this there was an outcry, and Mr.
Window, with others, came running
from the church. The clergyman un
derstood the situation at a glance. He
laid an iron hand on Kassimir’s arm.
“The horse is somewhat excited,”
said he. “It is better that I should
return him to
Mrs. Harwood.”
Kassimir made
a very violent re
tort, and the next
instant was
stretch ed fiat
upon his back.
The onlookers
are not sure to
this day whether
Winslow or the
horse did it. The
minister never
would tell. One
thing, however,
WOULD TEAR
all saw plainly— . HE
THROUGH THE
that the horse
STREETS.
was absolutely
crazy and that to mount him seemed
mere suicide. Nevertheless the pastor
of St. Paul’s got into the saddle as if
it were no trouble at all and after
permitting the animal to execute some
amazing evolutions quite unchecked
rode away at a very moderate pace.
Kassimir walked to the Harwoods’,
the better part of two miles.

Mrs. Harwood came to the church In
the late afternoon in high dudgeon and
demanded an apology for the mistreat
ment of her guest Mr. Winslow was
extremely courteous and pacific, but he
would not express any regret for what
he bad done.
“The man was abusing the horse,”
he said. “I was obliged to interfere,
and 1 did so as gently as possible."
None of the Harwoods, none of the
villa set, attended the Easter service
in St Paul’s, but the congregation
was the largest that had gathered In
the church within two years.
On the Tuesday following Mr. Wins
low called at the Kelvin house in the
evening.
“I have received word from Mrs.
Morton Harwood,” said , he, “that she
has-withdrawn from St Paul’s, at
least for as long as I remain pastor.
In these circumstances I think it best
that there should be a meeting called
for the purpose of expressing our sin
cere sense of obligation to Mrs. Har
wood for her many benefactions to the
church and our regret at her with
drawal and also for the purpose of
raising Immediately the money to r»*
pay her advances.”
Kelvin was staggered.
“Can we do It?” he gasped.
“Mr. Kelvin,” said the pastor, “we
must This church is dying of depend
ence. I have studied the situation
thoroughly, and that is what is the
matter. When you lost heart for a
moment after a series of misfortunes
the task that should have been shared
by all was whisked out of the way by
an act of ill considered munificence.
Understand me. 1 will not hear one
word against Mrs. Harwood. She
meant well. But I insist that America
is not the place for this sort of thing.
It is a place where people act for
themselves and bear their own bur
dens. So must we live here in this
land or perish, souls first and bodies .
afterward. We hear too much of
great gifts. The whole community is
becoming an object of /charity. We
stand with waiting palms like lackeys.
But my face shall be against this in
the small circle where 1 have influ
ence. Let us get together, we who own
this church, and pay for it Now, at
this good time of year, this season of
spiritual rebirth, will you join with
me and draw your friends after you
to make our church live again?”
The two men clasped hands in si
lence.
At the meeting, which was called at
the pastor’s request, there were but
two notable men who were missed.
One of them was known to be ill, and
the other* was his physician.
“1 am sitting with Brother Barnes,”
wrote the latter in a note which was
read at the meeting, “as the only sure
way of keeping him in bed, where he
belongs. Otherwise he would certain
ly be with you. Upon the money
question, put us down as follows,”
and the sums named were liberal,
Within an hour the amount required
was subscribed. Whenever Mrs. Harwood’s name was
mentioned It was
with respect and
gratitude. She had
borne the burden
for a time. It was
now the turn of
others.
Winslow walked
home with Kelvin
when all was over.
The stationer was
in high spirits, and
he chuckled like
one who has heard
“you mean”— a good joke.
“To think,” he burst forth at last,
“that you came here as a fashionable
minister! Why, I hardly thought I’d
ever come to know you.”
The young pastor took off his hat
and looked upward for a moment to
the sky.
“Do you know me?” be asked sud
denly. “Do you know me thoroughly
and like me well—well enough to let
me steal the jewel from your house It
I can and carry it to mine?”
“You mean”—
“Annie.”
Kelvin drew a deep breath.
“Well,” said he, “I’d be a long time
waiting for a better man.”

THE THE OF WOHDROUS LOVE
By THEODORE H. BOICE.
Down through the cycles hoar with MP.
Through all the years of storied tlm«,
Has come the tale of wondrous love
Shown forth in sacrifice sublime—
The story of the Christ who came
And for a time grief’s burdens bor«.
Who felt the bitterness of death
And rose to live forevermore.

He came to lift a fallen race
Borne down by Bin and grief and care.
He opened wide the door of hope
For those who groped in dark despair.
He wiped away the mourners’ tears
And gave them eyes of faith to see
The pearly mansions for them reared
And theirs for all eternity.
For sinful man he gave up life.
And on the shameful cross he died,
The crowning sacrifice of love
Through ages to be glorified.
He broke the seal and bonds of death
And rose in triumph from the grave.
He reigns again as King of kings
And welcomes those he came to saveu

And so with eyes of faith we look
Beyond the shadows of the tomb
And see the pearly mansions gleam
Beyond the intervening gloom.
We see the dear ones who have crossed
The vale and reached the heavenly goal,
And thought of fond reunion there
Is giving comfort to the soul.
Rejoice and let all hearts be gladl
Let sorrow’s tears be wiped away.
Join in hosannas to the Lord,
Who rose from night to endless day.
For he has triumphed over death.
And he has opened wide the door
To that bright realm of endless life.
Where loved ones meet to part no PMMh
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West Kennebunk

Kennebunkport

Saco Road and Vicinity

Special" Opening Sale of All-over Laces
Chiffones, Insertions, Trimmings

Mrs. Charles Thyng and son The Womens Praying Band met
There was no meeting' at the
are the guests "of Mrs. Delia at the Baptist Vestry on Monday Methodist church Sunday after
Thyng.
evening the 3rd and appointed noon. The Sabbath school con
vened at the usual hour.
There
Quite . a number in town are the following officers—
President—Mrs. Martha Swain will be an Easter concert at . the
sick with the measles both old
Vice President—Mrs. Wm. M. Methodist church next Sunday
and young.
<ening.
Rounds
Miss Ruth Grant has a new
Secretary—Mrs. Hazel Clough
There will be special Easter ser
upright piano.
Treasurer—Mrs. Lillie Perkins vices at tbe South Congregational
Mr. Samuel Littlefield is quite
Organist—Mrs. Mary Seavey church next Sunday.
sick with pneumonia.
The Band is holding most inter
Charles Perkins is better and all
Miss Mildred Noble of this esting meetings, and all who do arè hoping for his recovery.
place and Mr. Frank Pratt of not attend should make an effort
We have spent much time and money on this department
Mrs. Sarah Jeffery, who has
Lynn* was married at the M. E. to come. It is undenominational
parsonage, Saturday night. From and all women and girls welcome. been spending the winter with her
this spring, and are in a position to sell you best quality
there they went to Portland, re Next meeting will be held Mon daughter in Chelsea, has returned
to her home.
turning to Lynn, Sunday, where day evening, April 17th.
trimmings at lowest prices.
they will reside. They received
On Friday evening The Arun Mrs. Melia Perkins, who spends
many pretty presents from friends del Grange met at the Town hall the winters in Portland with her
and her shop mates where she with a large number present. sister, Mrs. Henry Mating, has re
formerly worked. We shall all The first and second degrees were turned to her home.
THE BARGAIN STORE
miss Mildred but we wish her a conferred on sixteen candidates,
Carpenters and painters are
bright and happy future..
j and a fine time was enjoyed by very busy.
Mrs. Charles Adjutant of Bidde I all present. The next meeting
Dr;' Sears of Massachusetts has |
ford was in town, Friday, visiting will be held on Friday evening,
purchased the George Dresser |
April
14th,
at
same
hall,
and
the
friends and relatives.
146 Main St., Biddeford
third and fourth degrees will be home at the Landing.
Miss Minnie Adjutant was shop-!
conferred. Let all our members
Mr. Workman, who has for the
ping in Portland, Saturday.
past year been employed as fore
be present.
Mrs. James Cokinis has gone to ‘ Mrs. A. M. Wells has returned man on thje Cox place, has accept
Lowell to visit her mother.
home frdm Boston where she has ed aposition as electrician.
Quite a number from here were been spending a few days.
The nice bottle of Cream given
h shopping in Biddeford, Saturday
to the mailman by one of his little
The Town House school will re
Mrs. Marcia .Creelman was the open^ on .Wednesday morning. patrons was very much - enjoyed
guest of her daughter, Monday. The addition on the school build ^Sunday morning in his coffee. He
appreciates all these favors.
Mrs. Baston of Cape Porpose ing will be much appreciated, as it
Among the articles identified at
was the guest of her daughter, was most essential.
the Doctor Snow place famous as
The wisest thing you can do about that summer suit is to let
Saturday.
r The Farmers’ Club met at their a burglars store house,
was an
hall
on
Monday
evening,
but
owing
American flag. The flag was one
, The Watkins< saw mill will finish
us make it. You will be sure of the fabric, sure of the cut, sure
their work on the Stevens lot this :to the bad traveling there were stolen from the North Chapel
week and will return to Amesbury. only a few present,, and the meet school, Kennebunkport, several
ing was adjourned to meet on
years ago. It was identified by
of the fit, sure of the durability. Give your order now for
The T. B. Reed Hook and Monday evening, April 17th.
Mrs. Mary Horn who had mended
. Ladder Co., held Ladies’ nignt at
Miss Grace Jeffery is visiting it .once when frayed by the wind.
their hall Thursday, April 6th, her sister, Mrs. William Sawyer,
your summor suit. Those who know style and quality will be
The teacher’s name, Miss Jennie
about fifty being present. A at Worcester, Mass.
Meserve, was found in one corner.
bountiful supper was served by
Horatio Emmons has sold his
the committee, after which they The Women’s Praying Band
surprised at our prices^ returned to the upper ball where a met with the Men’s Band on Mon farm known as the Oliver Down
short programe was given which day evening at the Methodist ves ing farm, to Massachusetts parties.
consisted of music by Mrs. E. L. try and a large number were pres Elroy Davis, Carrier, No. 2, Bid
Caine and Elmer Redlon, recita ent from both. Mr. C. A. Rush deford, who is quite sick, with his
tions by Mrs, Mary Webb, Fannie was the leader and the meeting family have the sympathy of his
Adjutant and Zera Webber, re was much enjoyed.
.many friends.
marks by A. M. Littlefield in which
Rev. Thomas Cain was called^ Everett Kimball is stopping at
he gave a brief history of the T. to his home at Newton, Mass., to
B. Reed Hook and Ladder Co. the bedside of his brother, who is present with his sister, Mrs.
George Shuffleburg, Kennebunk
The T. B. Reed was organized very ill.
Lower Village.
in 1892, with 20 members, in the
Rev. Thomas Baker is confined
Ernest Walker has left the em-1
schoolhouse.
From there they
to the house by illness.
ploy of E. D. Seavey and will work
. moved to Tameny hall which is
now the meat market. It was de -Mrs and Mrs. Hartley Wildes for William Bartlett.
cided to have a hall of their own have moved to Saco where they
Arthur Hutchins is substituting
and by the help of the town and will reside in the future.
for Rural Mail Carrier, No. 2, who
hard work of the fireman, they Mrs. Walter Clark, who is in 'is sick.
now own the hall which they oc the Maine General hospital where
cupy. At the present time there she has had an operation per Merrow of Massachusetts has a
NEW
New Picture Reels Daily
fine provision store at the village.
are 15 members.
formed, is as comfortable as can
Orchestra dauce, Friday night, Ken
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Woman’s club was held Saturday,
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tickets.
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Because of the uncertain weather in place and were supposed to be us°a
ester clubs were present as guests.
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and alsoacouple suowstorms the base for nothing else but a boundary line
Cape Porpoise
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A number of High School students, Mrs Hanscom made an Investigation
noon at 8 p. M.
their annual oyster supper in Red
Auctioneer for York Co.
an Easter Concert.
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Roll Cail.
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members and invited guests were1
—Duke of Marlborough
Hawley, president of the Seni r class. party who removed them, and claimed
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Mrs. C R. Littlefield.
present.
It was estimated that nearly five that he had no right whatever to take
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Orchestra dance, Fiiday night, KeuMrs, A. W* Meserve. hundred people attended the perform-! them. They were not on his land, but
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